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Lobby opinion poll
slated January 14, 15
The Boise State Student Lobby will be conducting an opinion
survey January 14 and 15 to determine lobbying issues for the
fourty-third Legislative session. Among the topics students wiII
be asked about are land-use
planning.
no-fault insurance.
a
beverage container deposit bill, Boise State University building
needs and a tenant/landlord
compromise
bill.
These
importance
Legislature

issues are the ones the student lobby feels are of
to students and the ones likely to come before the
this session.
As relevant as these issues may be.

however. the lobby must have student input and backing to be
effective in the Statehouse.
Students have great political power
if they wiII exercise it. The student lobby is the students voice in
the Legislature and they.speak for the majority of students voting
in the survey.
For informational
their feelings
lobby will not
reason for this
it has worked

purposes

only. the students

wiII be asked

on decriminalization
of marijuana in Idaho. The
work on this particular issue this session.
The
is simply that the Lobby would lose the credibility
for three years to build up.
Idaho is still an

:
F

agriculturally-oriented, conservative state and it's representstivesare not yet open to the idea. However. if there is enough
support.
possibility

decriminalization
of
for future sessions.

marijuana

could

become

===:.

l\l
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a
-

The Student Lobby can do much to make student's
feelings
known to elected officials but only if they have input from the
people they represent.
Take a couple of minutes and make your
opinions known by filling out a survey form January 14 and 15. It
only takes a minute and will be well worth the effort.
B.B.
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Now that the holiday season is over and we
have returned
for another term of fun and
games.it's
time to tum our attention away from
visions of sugar plums to visions of gingerbread
men dancing in our heads.
Research at a major Eastern university has
just released some intriguing information.
The
research
involved the eating of gingerbread
men and the report concluded that people who
eat the head of the gingerbread
man first tend
to be more violent than those who eat the
gingerbread men feet first. Astounding,isn't
it?
Stop for a moment and think of the magnitude
of such a study and think of how you ate your
last gingerbread
man - from the head down or
from the feet up. Consider also how easy it will
be to categorize
people by simply observing
them eating gingerbread
men.
Schools wiII be able to give children the
gingerbread
man test along with I.Q. tests, thus
allowing parents to fully realize that their child
is not only dumb but will eventually grow up to
be a war monger.
The American people will
probably first respond to this research
with
anger and disbelief which will later disolve into
distrust and suspicion.
Congress will respond
by discovering
it has no national
policy
regarding the eating of gingerbread
men and
will immediately
pass a resolution designed to
prevent discrimination
by demanding
they be
called
gingerbread
persons.
Secondly,
Congress
will respond
by setting
up a
committee
to study the long term effects of
gingerbread
persons on an affluent society and
a second
committee
to study
the
first
committee.
Lobbyists and pressure groups will be sent to
Washington
by bakers
and confeetionist
to
influence Congressmen
into believing the team
ofresearehers
are Communists who are plotting
to overthow the government.
Finally, a bill would be passed by Congress
that would read In part: ..... Be It known to all,
and not misconstrued
by anY,that the eating or
gingerbread
perIODs In any establlthment

~----------

turkeys

.....hether public or private -,.hall be considered
unlawful if eaten from the head to the feet ... "
Unfortunately,
President Ford will veto the law
because
it does not contain
the "budget
spending ceiling."
However. the President will
reconsider
and finally sign the bill into law
partly because public outcry will be so great for
gingerbread
man policy. but mainly because
it's election year.
State legislatures
will respond by creating
laws that
force
establishments
who sell
gingerbread
men to be licensed and regulate
selling hours.
Of course, a ta~ will be placed
upon gingerbread
men to insure that more
research will be conducted to provide treatment.
for those afflicted.
TIle CIA will admit to covert activities
involving foreign dignitaries
and the eating of
gingerbread
men and the FBI will release
statements that it knew the effects all along but
kept experimentation
secret.
Police wip be hard put to catch all offenders of
the new laws and people who maintain
the
gingerbread
research
is ridiculous
will be
driven underground.
Gingerbread
men will be
bootlegged and prices will soar.
Pushers will
infest
our campuses,
high schools,
and
elementary schoolsjereating
a black market.
Young people looking for new excitement
will
experiment with gingerbread
men by smoking
them and the ultimate will be discovered
• a
gingerbread
man with two heads.
Universities
will be placed on probation when It is exposed
that coaches were forcing their football players
to cat gingerbread
men head first before
games.
Finally, the bicentennial year will be marred
and the spirit of '76 broken when It Is exposed
that the framers of the revolutionary
war used
gingerbread
men for uppers.
Absurd isn't It. I lied.
What I .tated
previously
about
eating
gingerbread
men
wasn't entirely true.
I researched
and all I
really concluded was: People who eat the ...
of the gingerbread
man first tend to bile the
hand that feeds them. Welcome back turkeys'
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advice I dissent
[,,_le_t_t_e_r_S_e_e _e ---a-pp-roac-h-ed-for-th-eir-pe-nn-is-Sio-n
A tt e n t ion
Dr.

in the matter long before the
idea was ever brought to either
senate. If you do not allow the
building to be 50 named. it is
your responsibility to notify the
Woodworths of this fact.
We would also like to know
why you are 50 dead-set against
allowing students
to name
buildings built with student
funds. We are paying for them
50 -why can't we name them
anything we desire?
The purpose of this university
is to serve the students as well
as educate them. The students
arc the only ones that this
institution cannot afford to do
without. You can get rid of an.

Bar ne s

EdItor, the ARBITER
This Is an open letter to Dr.
John Barnes.
We. of Students FOJ'StudeDta,
along with many other Concerned faculty and students, would
like to know why you have not
been responsive to student and
faculty wishes to name the
special events center building
after John Woodworth.
The naming of this building
was unanimously decided upon
by both representative: bodies
(student and faculty senates).
The Woodworth family was

Rumors

are flying

by Eliot Jonson
Here we are lit the beginning
of bicentennial time and already
things arc starting to happen in
the areas of hard lind fast
scheduling. I am referring to
the new Special Events Center
which has been the cause of
several mlsunderstandings-vand
the bugger isn't even open yet.
The Student Union Programs
Board, the Theatre Arts and
Music departments have all but
constructed foxholes in the
event that Iull-scale war should
break out; however, this time
hasty retreats and batallion
maneuvers are not being called.
The gala opening of the facility
has been assigned
to the
combined Muslc/Tbcatre Arts
production
of the pop musical
~lebrat1oD directed by William
Taylor and Larry West. If the
~lcbratJon
crew consents to
opening the new center. the
grand affair will transpire on
March 14.
Meanwhile. the
scholarship extrllzagllnza to be
directed by Fred Norman has
been moved to July. Though

Nonnan \1(.\11 initially open the
building with the American
drama John Brown'. Body,
~lebratloD is scheduled to be
the premiere production.
Roger Brown. SUPB Special
Events Chairperson, has reo
signed from the board to seek
the obscurity of student status.
Moans and Groans have been
heard echoing throughtout the
SUB ever since semester grade
reports were issued. . .one is
lead to wonder If it will take an
act.o! Congress to get adequate
credit classes to be offered to
our "hard-working"
student
leaders.
BSU President John
Baroes was seen rubbing
elbows wilh local politicans at
the opening of the Boise Little
Theatre's Bicentennial offering
Abel UmoIn In IIl1Dols.
Don Hay. noted BSU
photographer, is working on a
magazine idea. Though Hay's
partner
wishes
to remain
anonymous It has been learned
thnt he Is one of the photographers more noted models
and a former boss. That's it for
this week.

-a-dm-in-istra-t-ion-an-d-to-50~)

PEO PLE

extent. the faculty. and still
have some sort of education
process.
But, what kind of
education process would there
be without
the students?
Students also make up the vast
majority of the population here;
and yet we do not have even
equal representation when rna- .
jor university decisions are
made.
Facts, like these, are apparent
to everyone, you included, and
you should not have to be
reminded of them.
More
responsiveness from the administration toward both the students and faculty would help to
remove the terrible blight of
apathy that we all suffer from.
And apathy is not a funny
situation.
Bob Davis.
Students For Students

Hearings
annex

on

unfair

EdJlor, the ARBrrER
An open hearing on the
proposal to build an annex to the
SUB was held during the week
of Dec. 1-7. If this hearing was
so open, how corne it was kept
50 secret from the vast majority'
of the student body? Wasit
advertised on a 3"0" card
hidden among the "Riders
Wanted" inquiries. or. which in
my opinion is more trUthful. was
the time and place of this
hearing only told to the people
who are in favor of this annex.
if a fair opinion on this proposal
is desired, don't hold a hearing
in the midst of cramming for
finals and the impending
-r Christmas vacation. nor during
, the first week of school. Let the
students settle down into their
normal routine, then hold a very
weD publicized open hearing.'
Maybe then you will see that
this annex Is not desired.
Walt Balch

-,by Tom McKercher

,I married my· ca-r'

"

DClll ncle Ernie.
This Is II very strange
problem. you probably won't
print this letter but I'm going
to send il anyway.
My problem involves my.cnr,
a Dodge Charger. purchased
six months ago. TIle car is the
greatest, man! It's got n 342
dual over- head cam wilh a
super charger, Chcrrybornbs,
and high jackers, also, since I
purchased ,this "mean mo·
chine" I put a diamond In the
back, .moved the steering
wheel In the back seat and
painted fire on the sIdes of the
car,
....

You can probably tell by now
that this Is a "bad car."
About two months ago the
trouble started. I was celcbrating buying my third set of
new tires.
I went out and
started drinking a few beers.
Well, I kept drinking and
drinking and got really wastcd. I must have been pretty
out of it becauseI woke up in
Reno, Nevada in bed with, and
married to, my car. Now I
know this sounds strange but
it gets stranger. ' About a
month ago the car (my wife)
started to act up, I COUldn't
figure what was wrong with it
(her). Well. I went to several
difflerent mbechanlesland just
as was a out to g ve up. a
frlendofmlnetookthcc:arlnto
his shop and discovered' to
everyone's surprise that my
wIfe
(car) was
pregnant.
Now
...,;_,;,..
....__
;,;,;;;_~

I like my car very much, but
since the car hasn't been
running very much, I've used
my neighbors Jeep and I
would like to trade in the
Charger for n Jeep of my own.
Uncle Ernie, how should I
break the news to my wife.
car, whatever?
Signed.
Strange but true
Dear Dut Inte,
I don't know If I can help you
out but tho Chtysler Corpora.
CIon may bo Interested In
talking to you. Also, I know a
• club In Las Vegas where you
and
bIg your
hit. wife, earT could be a
I woaId ItJclI around JUlt In
the Inteielt 01 SdeDl"e to what happeu.
Dear Uncle ErnIe.
r want to',find
""-:- out what you

think on a certain subject. I
am an old Rock music buff but
during the last four years I've
become disenchanted
with
Hock. Especially that trash
called the' 'top 40" they play
on all the radio stations.·1
have several friends that fe.el
the same way. I realize that
there is a lot (If big money to
be n~ade pushing Teeny Bopp
II1US1C:
but what arc the people
who dig Rock but hate Top 40
supposed to listen to?
Signed,
I hate Elton

Avenue tInker toy music they
try to push down our throats.
Best thing I can say for
.anybody to do Is to call your
favorite Radfo Stadon and tell
them what }'ou think. Maybe
semebody wUl listen, but In
the mean tlme, hang In there.
It was good to get ~'our letter.
Dear Uncle Ernie.
I just wanted to write and tell
you that I think CUlling down
those trees around the Special
Events Center was damned
ignorant. I hope the people
who had them taken out read
this letter.
Signed,
I like the weed trees

Dear Elton,
I' m I0 agreemeDt wIth you,
Th
cl'8
mil ~.2~
this clty for.
Dear Weed,
g ood
DUIV
station that
.
would play Rock, JUI, Folk,
You and me both 11111
~
CIauIeaI 01' GreprIaa Chula
CoDOdeatJal tos See yea In
,~
fOl'that mUter. ~
but
SeplelDber.
Yea'" aot the
tll.t... ;;;.;.;
monotoDea.
Madl...
....
01 ;;.:.;,:.~;,:
.
. :/:...;,;,.
....~w.. .....
M...UOYolt.lo1l.:·r.:r:;,:
..;:;••:.::~;.;,;
..;.;;...;;:~.;;:~.;;:·.;;:·.:
• .:• .;..:.·,:,·;:.·,. .'

campus news
New members to Join the "Up
With People" cast for summer
tours Include Boise State UnJ·
verslty students, from left,
Dong Gochnoar, 10185 Hackamore, Boise; Clandla Swanson,
1810 Potter, Boise and ErnIe
McPeak,
Pinehurst.
Also
Selected bnt not pictured was
Dan McGowen, Vale, Ore. The
foar students will Join the
national cast In inJy for an 11
month toar. They presently are
looking for sponsors to help
defray toar expenses.

Petitions
for all students
interested in running for ASBSU
president,
vice-president,
treasurer. or student senate offices
are due Jaol1lU'Y 29, 1976.
Petitions may be picked up prior
to this date at the ASBSU office.
Executive
offices require
a
minimum of SO full time student
signatures and card numbers on

~

·
····
·
·····
·
····

Crabbs fight eviction,
claim notice i'liegal

their petitions.
and senate
offices require a minimum of 25
full time student
signatures.
Qualifications for running for an
office are outlined in the ASBSU
Consjitution,
Article V. Section
II. Gause 1,2.3 and 4.
The following dates apply to
this years primary and general
elections:

.•.••.•.....•••..•.••••••••••.••...••.••................•.
CHRISTINE BLAKE

...

~

A statement has been filed by
Ken and Rose Crabb in Fourth
District Court arguing
that a
BSU eviction notice giving them
IS days to leave student housing
is unenforceable
under Idaho
law.
Boise State had filed a
complaint to evict the Crabbs
and their daughter
from University Courts on the grounds
that neither
is a full time
student. The university has also
asked the court to force payment
of back rent from the lime the
eviction notice was served.
The Crabbs were given a IS
day notice Nov. 24. Responding. the Crabbs contend that a
30 day eviction
notice
is

GENERAL ELECflONS
Candidate
orientation
meeting,
March 3, 1976 at 4
p.m, in the Senate Chambers.
Election dates are March 31 and
April I. Results will be rele~sed
by 3 p.m. April 2.

VOLE
SAVE MONEY· Rent a drea.
for that .pedaI occuloD at
'VOLE 6713 Fairview. Mules,
Formals.
Come ace for
yourself.

required
by Idaho law. j"he
Crabbs
waived
the
30 day
eviction
notice
requirement
When they
signed
a lease
agreement
with Boise State.
They say, however.
that the
waiver presents
difficulties
for
students
finding new housing
and that the provision
for the
waiver and the 15 day notice is
unenforceable.
The Crabbs also asked th3t
the university
be barred from
using the argument that neither
was a full time student
as
grounds for eviction. They S3Y
that BSU knew neither was a full
time student
when admitting
them to housing.

/
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Roger' Green, ,BSU Financial
Affairs vice-president, dies at 36
Roger D. Green. Vice-President of
Financial Affaifs died Sunday afternoon
in a Boise hospital. Green had been ill
with cancer for several years.
He originally came to Boise State in
1971 from Minnesota, where he served
at Southwestern
Minnesota
State
College. .Green was born May 3, 1939 in
M)=Pherson, Kansas. He received his
bachelor of arts and master's degrees in
business and counseling from Emporia
Kansas State College.
He did graduate work at the
University of Minnesota and worked
toward a doctorate degree. Green was
married and had three children. He was
a member of Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church. the Western Association of
College and University Business Officers and the American Management
As....xiation. Green was also a member
of the Greater Auditorium District
board of directors and was on the
American Red Cross,

Gail Reese, secretary to Green.
stated. "Today a good man died. Not a
great man, but a good. decent man. He
left all of us who worked for him with a
lillie more empathy for our fellow man.
a.lot morelaughter, even at ourselves. a
need to accomplish more in our jobs; a
knowledge that we could do just that.
and most of all, he gave us insight into
what real strength and courage is."
"He was truly a person who did look
for the best in others and gave the best
he had. I think I can speak for the
people who worked for him in saying he
touched all of us in some way and he left
each of us a lillie better person for
knowing him,"
Dr. John Barne; said Green was "a
tremendous asset to the University and
to his many, many friends in the state,
Wc're really going to miss him,"
Memorial! may be made to the
Mountain States Tumor Institute or to
the Good Shep.herd Lutheran Church,

Poodle named 'Top Dog' in Education

'Part-time students can vote
Part-time
constitutional
student body
ing to John
justice of the

students have a
right to vote in
elections, accordFlewelling, chief
ASB Judiciary.

Flewelling cites three sections
of the U. S. Constitution as
supportive of his claim. They
are Article 6. stating
the
Constitution is the "supreme
law of the land." Amendment
14. dealing with due process

of law and Amendment 24,
which prohibit'> denying voting
rights because of any tax.
Flewelling said the 518
student body fee is a direct tax,
one 'part-time students don't
pay. The ASB government is
the lowest level of state
government, Flewelling said.
but still a form of government.
"It·s (ASB) constitution
is
superceded
by the U. S.
Constitution .':

(CPS)··A dog has been named
one of 1975's "Outstanding,
Educators of America,"
The dog. Oliver. a 6O·pound.
shaggy-haired
black poodle.
was given the honor by Fuller
and Dccs Marketing Group.
lnc., publishers of "Outstand·
ing Educators of America." who
told Oliver in a leiter announcing his award that "only a
selected number of men and
women are nominated by their

biographical material on Oliver.
saying the dog was a doctoral
candidate in animal husbandry
and had published
several
articles.
Oliver could not be reached for
comment. but a spokesperson
for Fuller and Dees insisted that
its award was not going to the'
dogs and called the affair'
"degrading for the field of
education that someone would
sink this low."
'

messenger

wednesdaY 1/7
friday 1/9

Early Priority Registration for
the Physically Handicapped and
Senior Citizens
BSU Gym 8:00·9:30 a.m,

school officials to be included in
the awards program each year."
Oliver was nominated by his
master. University of Wiscon·
sin-Oshkosh Chancellor Robert
Birnbaum.
"There are some
organizations which use careful
screening of individuals and
have some academic honor
attached," said Birnbaum. who
apparently decided that Fuller
and Dees was not one of them.
Birnbaum sent the firm some

Priority Registration for
Freshmen
BSU Gym 8:00 a.rn.-3:00 p.m,

Priority Registration for
Graduate Students
BSU Gym 10:303.m.·12 noon

.Open Registration for evening.
weekend
and/or
graduate'
classes only
BSU Gym 8:00-10:00 p.m,

Priority Registration for Seniors
BSU Gym 12:00-3:00 p.m.

en

personals

CD

Dear Bunny Fox.
I need your phone number.
Bobby Sox

'<--

announcements

(/

Want to buy used editions in
good condition of Olive Higgins
Prouty's books WhIte Fawn'
(published 1936), Uaa Vale
(1938). Now, VoYaaer (1941)
and HOllIe Port (1942). Leave
name and number in Arbiter
office.

saturday 1110
thursday 118
Priority Registration for Juniors
BSU Gym 8:00-12 noon
PrIority Registration for
Sophomores
BSU Gym 12:()()'3:00 p.m,

Open Registration
for all
students
BSU Gym 9:00 a.m.-12 noon
Wrestling-Oregon State vs. BSU
BSU Gym 3:30 p.m.

~

BSU student directories are
now available at the SUB
information Booth.

dasslfled

Announcementa,

notices of meetings, student

elasslfieds and

personals are printed free of charge In the ARBITER MESSENGER
SERVICE.

Must be aubmlttCd by Thunday noon.

\'

Baby litter • One day a week.
Non smoker/drinker.
North·
west part of town. 5300
,Warrington. Call Mrs. Com at
376-3593.
\

Parking decals will be on sale
at registration for $2. I have an
unused '76 decal that I will part
with for 51. See Jim at 1017
Lincoln. Apt. D.
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"I don't like to say that this drawing means this
because ... Ithinlt if it means anything at all, when you
look at it you should be able to draw your own
conclusions,
and if you can't get anything out of it.
that's fine too ... it's up to the individual."
said Sl'(llt
Stevenson,
BSU senior art major, featured
in this
week's Gallery. "I don't like to get an idea and carry it
all the way through.
That's commercial process.
Start
with an idea, and then as you progress, get inspiration
off that, and if 1 want to change my idea as 1 go along,
that's fine. Rather than putting my ideas into my work,
if your beliefs are stronll enough, just doing what you
do every day. your beliefs will show up in your work."
Stevenson has been interested in art since childhood.
He graduated from Shoshone High School with majors
in art and Spanish. Scott has plans to spend his life in
some art-related
field.
Other than drawing,
Stevenson
is involved in
ceramics and enjoyscross-clluntry
skiing. I.avt sUIl1I11('r
while visitinll Spain. he paintcd a rnuralon the wall of a
Spanish tavern.
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"A FURIOUS FARCE.

ONE OF THE BEST
FILMS OF THIS SEASON."
-Nora

.

,.

Sayre, N. Y. Times

"ROLLICKING FUN!"
-Judith

Crist, New York Magazine

"GET READY FOR
BELLY LAUGHS!"
-William Wolf,
Cue Magazine
U 'MIMI' IS HOT
TO BE MISSED1"

-Ann Guarino,
N. Y. Daily News

DIRECTED BY
UNA WERTMUU..£R'
Sl.w>T,"ON£J.JW~"".
A 11lJ,Wj ~'O'.

"CU1:Il n~
_
~
)l;1EnCrIIl"::- ~:

MIn
e:a-A

3 pm-Boisean Lounge I January 16 I LA 106-7 pm

JI
T.,.
.,""l1fRifl
Of

"""""" ...

--......
--_.--~

.A bawdy

.. An adult
nnd lauyh1

phon'o,mooorh

'~;'r
'

iovrn.,,'·

--<ua ....

'0'. . w.

iv,' ,It beu"
--0.1.....
e. NitWIOAT

. On. of ,h. rnuiCt' _O,ltl of «in_met
de e e de."

_H

NOON

of 'hi'
T. tiMII

COMEDY FESTIVAL
1:45

January 18, 1976/SUB Ballroom

SIMON OF

THE DESERT

4:30
2:40

the tall
blood man
with 000 black shoo

"I hi' kllld .11 ~IOlY Ih"t 1I\1~hl
h.w\' b"('11 Will It'll bv lI"w.ud
1111111or Cord,"' I.',idy It
Ihl'y had it M'II'''' "f humor."
:\/l(IV

:

·.7'.".s7.'.r.·· ..' _ .....

'(HI
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what attects you
'i--

Campus vandalism wave raises tuition
(CPS)··Students
blame it on
outsiders who sneak through lax
dorm security systems.
University administrators
blame it on
mischievous
students who may
have had too much to drink. But
regardless of who is responsible
for increasing
vandalism
and
theft on the nation's campuses.
the bill goes to all students in
the form of higher tuition and
fees.
Campuses are easy marks for
"transients,"
who arc often
indistinguishable
from
students, many campus security
guards agree.
"We look like
hors d'oevres on a tray to the
criminal
element.
especially
under today's economic condition,"
explained
Jack Brick.
director
of public
safety
at
California
State
University.
Long Beach.
One problem is that many
students arc lulled into a false
sense of security while they are
on campus.
Students,
especially freshmen away from home
for the first time, may feel
secure in their dorm rooms, said
a member
of the Kent State
University police. At home you

wouldn't lock your door if you
went to a room down the hall,
Here, it isn't a bad idea to lock
everything
up.
But bolts and locks and stricter
security
at dorm
entrances
won't. protect students against a
bigger
problem
than
dorm
thefts-vstudent
vandalism.
Last
year
44
students
at
the
University
of West
Virginia
went on a two-day vandalism
spree .which resulted in S48.000
worth of damages to Universityowned
dormitorities.
The
students
ripped out toilet and
sink fixtures. burned furniture
and tore
drinking
fountains
apart.
The administration
at West
Virginia later released a statement to students that property
damages resulting from student
vandalism would be "reflected
in higher tuition."
Broken windows and furniture
have also become a headache
for administrators
at Western
llIinois University
where cases
of vandalism
have increased
significantly
over the past
couple of year. Randy Lingle.
director of the office of public

safety, said more students
are
reporting such incidents, which
accounts
for
part
of the
increase.
But an increase in the
number of people drinking may
also be the cause, he added.
Student will eventually pay for
damages
with an increase
in
fees, Lingle continued.
This is a
time
when
replacements
of
equipment
and facilities
arc
becoming
increasingly
expensive.
Vandalism is a major problem
at East
Carolina
Unlversity
where administrators
agree that
the overall cost is eventually
paid by the entire student body.
Fees for living in the dorms
there have risen by some 4t, per
cent since last· year. part iallv
due to carelessness
and vandalism.
Administrators
arc baffled bv
the problem of catching van dab
in the act or prosecuting
them
later.
"Students
are reluctant
to 'rat' on one another."
the
director
of housing
at East
Carolina
University
said.
"1
wish individuals
would understand it is not the adrninistration, but the students who suffer

New financial aid forms mean
less money for college students
(CPS)-·A student applying for
financial aid this winter may be
bilked of hundreds of dollars to
which he is legally entitled.

Two
government-approved
systems for estimating financial
need routinely brand students
as less "needy"
than do other
financial need setups, according
to columnist
Neil Klotz
of
"Con-Pro."
At stake is several
million dollars worth of financial
aid which students at more than
1000 institutions
may
not
receive.

The financial snafu revolves
around need analysis forms that
school financial aid offices use
in determining
how much a
student's
family can be expected to contribute
toward school
costs.

If a financial aid office gives a
student
the wrong foms, he
could be cut out of his fair share
of financial
aid from College
Work-Study
fund ••
supplementary
Education
Op,
portunity Grants aod Nation.1
Direct Student l.olons.
The problem began seve-ral
months ago whtn tht liS Office
of Education
(OE)
luued
regulations
that
require
an

private "need
analysis"
firms
like the College
Scholarship
Service (CSS) and the American
College Testing Program (AC1')
to submit the formulas they usc
to figure a student's
financial
need for federal approval each
year.

These
firms' estimates of how
much a family should contribute
to a student's
education would
have to approximate
almost
exactly new federal benchmark
figures, ruled OE.
Yet if a school did not want to
pay CSS or ACT for their
analysis services, OE announced, it could
use two other
systems-vthe income tn system
or the Basle Grants
system·which are free, already
ap·
proved and ready for use.

The catch is that these two
sy.te-ms
('all for families
to
contrihute
amounts way above
the benchmarks that OE hu just
set up. Although a family with
an annual in,'ome of S 12,000 and
assets
of S20,OOO would
be
required to pay only S500 a year
toward
Ihclr
child'i
college
education
under
the federal
benchmarks,
OE's Daslc Grant
system requires
Ihem to dole
out SI240 and the Income tax
.ylttm Mmands a SHIO (,'\Inlrl·
butlon.

The snafu is compounded
by
the fact that the free systems
are at present
the only ones
officially
sanctioned.
OE is
telling all schools that have been
using the private
contractors
that they will have to "stand
by" until their formulas have
been approved.

Since financial aid deadlines
are nearing, "several
schools"
have turned to the income tn or
Basic Grants systems, according
to an OE official.
And since
those two systems mean no cost
to colleges,
even
more
are
expected to do so.

DEadmits
that it works under
a double standard by promoting
the use of two systems which
produce contribution
figures far
above ils own standards.
"The
difference
Is rerogniLed,"
uid
an OE spokesm.n,
"but the
Comissioner docs not consider It
desirable to force institutions to
use the services
of a n("ed
analysis ''\Intrador.''

The result is a considerable
uvings for the govtrnment
and
college-s
at the
expense
or
college
students
and their
families, acrording to Klot7.

when vandals go uncaught."
The housing director at the
University
of South Carolina
agrees that students are the kcy
to preventing
theft and vandalism in dorms.
Last year a
security system was set up in
two dorms at South Carolina to
keep outsiders
out. but appar·
cntly dorm revidcnts
felt the
new locks kept insiders out as
well. Of the 21 locks installed.
20 were damaged a few weeks
later.
"You
can't
protect
students if they don't want to be

protCl'1ed."
he complained.
Vandalism at King's College
in Wilkt's-Barre.
PA.has affected smoke detectors
and exit
signs in the dormitories.
The
college
business
manager
warned
students
then:
that
because of inflation. repair costs
have increased and because the
enlkge can only afford a certain
amount, the remainder
must be
horn bv students.
111(" entire
dormitory
population
will ultimately
pay for repairs,
he
explained.

,Name, rank and serial
number' not obsolete
If your last name is Johnson
and you plan to check with the
Veterans
Administration
about
possible
benefits.
better
be
specific.
The old "name,
rank and
military serial number"
bit will
come in handy .. especially
the
serial number-vbecause
the VA
has about
20J.000
el·G!'s
named Johnson on its rolls.
You'll run into the same sort of
problem if your name is Smith
(there
are
around
305,000
Smiths in VA files), or Williams
(there
Are about
150.000 of
them).
That's why the VA urges you
and your dependents
to use your
serviceman's
ser ia] number
or··if you have had previous
contact with the agency--the VA
"COO number ahown in your
return correspondence.
With 34 million veteran.
names in VA computer files, the
job of matching an inquiry with
rccouh
showin/l
eligibility
Is
almost Impossible
unless you
supply the csscntial basic data.
I'oreumple,lflbomu
Drown
wert to uk the VA .bout his
eligibility for GIIliIl educational
henefits,
but neglected
to
provide
the agency with his
service serl.1 numher. the VA
would be raced with Identifying
him from among
lhe 2,700
Thomas Drowns In VA fill!S.

Providing
tir st names and
middle initials helps, of course,
but it often isn't enough.
VA
points out that JS per cent of the
veterans
in its files have the
following given names:
John,
Robert,
William,
James,
Charles,
Joseph,
Richard,
George, Edward or Thomas.
If
your name
happened
to be
Charles
Edward
Thomas,
for
instance,
the computer
might
really be confused.
since there
arc nearly 75,000 Thomases in
its memory banks.
Veterans with leu common
names than Smith, Jones
or
Brown
are
nonthless
well
represented
in the VA's files,
the agency said.

There are approximately
24,100 Sanders.
over 27,000
Myers. about J6,OOO Rogers,
lI('arly 47,000 Wrighh,
around
42,000 Murphys And over 2J,OOO
Sdllflidts
in the VA file!, to
name onl;' A few.
With more names bdng added
dally, It's ~uy to see why the
VA needs
as much
specific
Inromutlon
as possible about a
veteran's lervke te''\Ird so that
his or her dalm for benefits can
be pnlCeued anti ctlmVlmd
as
rapidly u possIble.
Take heart from one ract,
however.
A search of VA'.
million n.me file confirmed that
there'A only onll Santa aalll,
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from capitol hi II
No-fault, bottle bill, ERA:
Legislature on 'instant replay'
by Barb Bndweo
It appears as if the upcoming
"·,,iOll of the Idaho legislature
\1111 he an "instant
replay"
01
lhe previous one.
Among the
1"P't'S tn be covered are no- fault
invurance , the bottle bill. land
uve
planning.
and the Equal
HI~hts Amendment.
Several different
no-fault
insurance bills will be introduced. among
those one by
Senator Edith Miller Klein.
A
Klein sponsored
no-fault
bill
pa"ed the 1975 Senate but died
In a House committee,
She will
rcvubrnit
a revised edition 01
(he kgi,lalion,
following
the
I1n,·, of the Uniform Motor
VellIde Auto Reparations
Act.
I h c bill would
practically
ehrninate the right to sue except
In ,.lSe~ of death. dismemberrncnt , disfigurement
or total
d"abllity.
Another no-fault bill to be
uur oduce d calls
for higher
b'-:nefits but at higher premiurnv.
One other
biJI will
Increase benefits. but eurtailthe
rt~ht to sue until damages

exceed

a given threshold.
One environmental
issue
likely to cause fireworks
between beverage
dealers
and
retailers and proponents.
is the
"bottle
bill." patterned
after
an Oregon law. TIle measure
calls for all beverage containers
to be returnable
for a deposit
refund.
Proponents of the container
bill say it is not just an anti-litter
measure.
but will help the
public better
understand
the
re-cycling concept.
Another land use bill which
may cause heated debates deals
with minimum
stream
flow.
This would require that a stream
always contain a given amount
of water
and
that
dams
upstream release that amount.
Minimum stream flow is very
important
environmentally
according to it's backers.
There also may be legislation
to provide property tax incentives for persons using forms of
s-olar energy
to heat
their
homes.
The Equal Rights Amendment

is up for debate
again
as
anti- ERA factions
attempt
to
rescind the measure.
There is
some question as to how many
votes are required to rescind the
bill. a two-thirds vote or a
simple majority.
If a two-thirds
is required.
it is doubtful
anti- ERA groups
can muster
enough support.
The ERA has been ratified by
J4 states. 38 are needed to add
the amendment
to the Constitution.
ERA proposals
were
killed last year in louisiana.
Illinois. North Carolina. Georgia.
New Jersey.
Arirona.
Utah.
New York,
and
Nevada.
Nebraska
and Tennessee
rescinded earlier ratification.
The legislature
will also be
asked to modify current
rape
laws. They would be changed to
read "rape and sexual assault :'
The important feature of the bill
is that a person accused could
be convicted by the uncorroborated testimony of the victim.
The new legislation
would
als-o prohibit
admitting
past
scxual behavior in most c1ses .
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Aaodadoa to eDdone a meuare to deerfmbWhe awtjwuaa lD the
Itale. So Car the asaodalloa baa DOt doDe 10 aud Idaho elected
ofDdaIs, lDdadhla GoVerDOl' CedI ADdnlI aud Attomey Genenl
WayDC KJd.treD,bave
.tated they are apfnst the propou1.
Twoyed &&0, a _are
puaed the JeaIdatme aud wu signed
Into law maklDa the poeeeaIoa of three or mare _
of marijuana
a reloay. For the moat part, the ume groapa or lawmaken that
okayed thIl~ i..ili ",ill be uked to _do It.

State of the State

Petition to be circulated
A petition uking the Id.aho
\1..lt L('gislaturc
to give &ise
\1,.1,· University
an addilional
SU~X).ooo "ill be circulated at
Ihe ,enmt! ~mester
registra.

'''''L

nle

documenl.

which

is

'I'''" ",r",1 h~' the aSlJ Student
\'"",,, I'ro~rams
Doud "'ill he

rt·,' 10 the Iq:islalon by
,\\fl I'fl',i,lt'nt
Nate Kim when
Ih.· fl'qUI~St i, pre,rnted
latef
Ih" \ear.
The S4 million is for
I he
"",'ond
ph",,·
of thc
\<\"1\,-,-, hluc;ltion
nuilding.
1 he i,lta for the petition was
p"I:1llated
hv Slluknt
Union
lI"i1dil\l: nire~1or Frrd Norman,
"I h.. Ilka for thc jl"lition ("ame
I" Ill" \I I"'n I was looking at tl,,:
1'11..,.. I t'uildlng.
anef was
I"lorrlll't! thai
the' dassroom
""rlion "oulef nol he built for
"''''thn
four 10 fin" years."
Nnrlll"n stated.
.
,Id" ..

"I do not sec how we l'lln
I'0"ihh
wail another
f,mf to
lin'
yellu
fl'r
Ihat
extra
dasswolll 'pace,"
Norman Clm'
tilllled,
"nlOUKh the petition
m"v not work. It h worth tryinR.
After all. Ihal Is buically
how
we /lot our nAme changed f""m
Boise State Colle'!le to Boise
State University
ft rouplc
of
years allu."
111e' petition
will be a
sillnatufe ducument
accompan·
ied by a fali sheet.
The fact
she'et will ~h()w how many

students from each ofldaho's
44
counties have signed.
Orgllniler
of the petition
tlrhe. John Elliott, stated Ihat
he h,)pes all BSU students will
lake the time to sign
the'
d,>cumenl.
"II is about time
IIStJ ~"t its fair share."
Elliott
said. "We need facilities now.
n"l fhe n'ars from no"'.
The
otha tW(; state universities have
, hall their share for )'C'ars. ant!
now it hour lurn to experience
~ro"th
he-re' at BStJ in somC'·
thinl: e1-t" besides enrollment
fil:urcs.··
Volunteer
student
Cl,.onlinators
Nail' Kim. Bob
1I0ppie and Handy lIirkinhine
will h,' drculaling
the pctitions
at the
gymnasium
durinjt
regular rcgi,tralions
days. Barb
IIrl<lw,-II. AHlIITEH Editor and
Studt-nt Lohhy Chalrpcrson,
has
heen Kivl'n the awe-,omc job of
...,.ordinating
thr fij(ure sheets.
All members of thr pdltlon
commlttl'e have silled that It is
Important that all nsu students
lIet involvcd in this projeli.
Ills
their ,..mtentlon that the proj("{1
is worthwhile and will benefit all
IlSlJ sludents
now and in the
future.
For further Information
mnla(i any committee member
during
registration
or at the
Student Union Programs Hoard
offi,'('s on the .crond floor of the
SluMnt
Union Building,
385·

1224.

'Citizens want stable economy'
by Bub Brid"eo
Idaho Governor Ceeil Andrus
called on the legislature to curb
spending in the npt fis('al year
and keep in mind Ihe recom·
mendations
of Idaho's
Tomor·
row Committee.
in his annual
State of the State
message
Monday.
Andrus said Idaho's citizcns
want a slable economy. protet'tion of wilderness
areas, better
eare for senior citilens.
non·
pollutinl: new energy sources.
and limitcd population
growth.
"111is is not a time for new
prtlgrams."
Andrus
Slated.
"hut a time for thrift."
In the area of population
growth.
!.ndrus
stated
that
estimate,
of a population
of I
million in Idaho by 1995 arc
unrealistic.
"In tlll~ pasl five
years. our populatinn has gmwn
hy 15 pen-ent.
a rate that. if
'"t'ntinued. will swell ollr popula·
tion
It' the
million
figure
sometime
in the winter
of

1'182·8.1."
Idaho's greatest
economic
strength lies In hrr agriculture.
ll'(.'ording to Andrn.
He said
that althouah
Idaho hu
had
some "soft
spolS"
(X'Onomi·
eally,
"I have
the
same
confidence
in our economic
future AI I had a year ago."
Mlleh of what the people of
Idaho
say about
the" future
relates dlreetly or Indirectly to
energy. Andrus said. "Toward

Ihal end." he stat~'d. "I will ask
this session 10 encourage
the
installation
of insulation
and
alternative
heating and cooling
devices. I propose that the cost
of insulating existing residences
be made
deduclible
from
individual taxable income, and
that heating and cooling syslems using alternative
sources
of energy··such
as solar and
geothermal··bc
excmpt
from
property tllles."
Geothermal
energy may be
used to heat and cool the
buildings of the Capitol Mall,
al'l'Ording to Andrus.
If it is
successful,
geothermal
energy
will be made available
to the
public
to free
conventional
energy sources for other uses.
.Andrus
said he would
('ontinue to baltic for protection
of Idaho primitivc art'"as. "The
OUlmberl"in
8asin and other
nudal areas must be reinserted
in President
Ford's
Idaho
Wilderness
I)roposal which is
now before Congress."
"I will continuc to Insist that
development
of the huge phos·
phatedeposlts
in the southeast·
em part of our state be carried
out In an orderly and environ·
mentally
sound manner.
We
seek long·range 5t.billly for the
eli sting phosphate industry. not
boom or bllst development."
Andrus stated.
Andrus
asked that the
h·gislature
adopt
t'nforceable

penalties
for violations
of
environmental
standards.
"I
recommend
the penalty to be
harsh. up to SI,OOO per day."
He als-o recommended
minimum
stream
flow legis·
lation be adopted.
"Prior rights
will not be infringed.
Each year
the legislature does not act. the
opportunity
to insure meaningful minimum
stream
now
declines.
The issue is not just
some environmentalist's
dream.
but a genuine nCt.'essity."
The 5S mile per hour speed
limit must be strongly enforccd.
Andrus
stated.
He is also
submilling
three mcasures
to
the legislature to further Idalh)' s
AlC\'hol Safety Aetion I'rojeet.
Andrus is also asking the
legislature
to implement
threc
more land usc planning
pro·
posals. all of which woult! keep
,..mimi at a local level.
One
would
make
state
It-ehnkal
scrvkes
and assistanee
avail·
ahle to local planners.
with no
state C\mtml; and the third
would
require
local govcrn·
'ments
to define
subdivisions
according to loeal ronditions and
needs.
Funding
of Idaho's
Instllutions of higher learning Is
now almo$« three times what it
was ten years ago, according to
Andrus. "In the past two years.
such funding has Increased 52
percent. a rate that ranh Idaho
fourth among all the states."

-.
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collegiate

~

_games~
•
two at home
BSU' wins
by John

PIzza Hut Basketball Classic candidate Pat Hoke (52) goes up In
hopes of stopping a scorlng'threat In Satanfay nJght', contest.

Grapple
by Jim O'Malley
The Bronco wrestling ,squad
took
seventh
place
in the
University of Washington
Invitational
Wrestling
tournament
held in Seattle
on December
20th.
Iowa State received the top
honors,
with
Portland
State
second,
Oregon
third,
and
Oregon
State
fourth,
Host
school Washington
was fifth,

rs take
Eastern Washington
took sixth,
and Boise State was seventh.
In
311, fourteen schools competed
in the one day tourney.
Three Boise State grapplers
finished with individual
fourth
place honors.
Randy Watson
dropped the consolation bout in
an overtime decision in the 158
pound class.
Also getting the fourth place
nod were Tim Matthews
and
Steve Needs,
each of whom

Steppe

The night of January
2
brought with it 3,312 basketballhungry
people
through
the
doors
of the
Boise
State
University
Gym.
The crowd
witnessed
the
Boise
State
basketball
team struggling
for
victory throughout the first half
with 8: IS left in the first half,
the Bronco Cagers pulled into
the lead for the first time in the
contest against Seattle Pacific
with the score 25-24. The battle
continued
back
and
forth
throughout
the first period.
Just before the end of the
opening
segment
of play,
Bronco court man, Terry Miller,
tookthe ball and threw it from
beyond mid-court as though he
were an outfielder heaving the
ball
toward
the
catcher.
Everything was on Miller's side
at that moment.
The ball
passed through the net and the
crowd went mad. The score was
tied at 44-44.
When second half action
began the Broncos lit up and
played like champions.
They

put 10 points on the board while
the Seattle Pacific Falcons could
not muster any. The rest of the
game was all BSU and the final
score read Boise State 95 to
Seattle Pacific 74. Head Coach
Bus Connor felt that his team
played well and praised them
for both
the offensive
and
defensive action.
TIlt: head coach for Seattle
Pacific,
Keith Swagerty,
also
commented on the Broncos. He
also had praise for BSU's Pizza
Hut Basketball
candidate,
Pat
Hoke.
Hoke (the Bronco Superstar)
led the Broncos with 8 assists
and scoring 34 points (one of
Pat's hottest nights this year).
His brilliant play was heralded
by Falcon Coach Swagerty.
The manner of play that Hoke
used against the Seattle club
didn't stop there. The foUowing

night Hoke lead in scoring with
21 points
against
St. Johns
University.
The St. Johns game was
played before a crowd of 3,211
fans. This night the fans again
saw what they wanted (that is
providing they wanted to see the
Boise State University
Broncos
beat St. Johns).
Terry Miller (a hot one for the
Broncos) lead in assists with 7
and was 4th in scoring.
Dan Jones.a junior from Reno,
was second in scoring with 15
points.
With 11 points for the night,
Tommy Morgan was Ihird in
scorin$t,this being his hOI night
of the 2 game weekend.
At half lime the score was
Boise Stale 53, St. John's 31. In
the 2nd half St. John's
just
couldn't
do it.
The Broncos
trounced them badly 97·71.

7th
wrestled six matches during the
course of the day.
In the
consolation
final,
Matthews
dropped the match 10-0 in the
177 pound class, while Needs
barely lost a 4-3 decision.
Each
grappler had a 4-2 record for the
day.
The.Bronco's next opponents
will be the grapplers
from
Oregon State.
That confrontation will take place this Saturday
at 3:30 in the BSU Gym.

"

ANTED

IN
BSU STUDENT WHO'S ·,INTERESTED
EARNING ~'$200·$300 A MONTH WHILE
RECEMNG CREDIT.
Here's your chance to earn good money while
learning the exciting field of advertising. It's also
very possible to earn BSU credit at the same time.
If you're the type of person we're looking for, this
could be the opportunity of a lifetime. Check it out
today. Call Mark Hopkins at 385·3401.
L

Ilclse Statc's

Steve Connor (IOIJlefcndlng
agaInst the attack
from Fmnk Wachillrowlcz (551. the masked visitor from St. Jobn's.

Bowl ing workshop teaches
teachers how to teach
"How to teach bowling
better"
was the essence of a
workshop
held
ill the SUO
during
Christmas
vacation.
Sixteen Instructors attended the
seminar, which was conducted
by Don Russell of the National
Bowling Council (NBC).
The
program covered all phases of
teaching bowling, from student

objcctlvcs
to organlzatlon
for
competition.
Several up-to-date
techniques
were Introduced
to
the partlclpants.
These techniqucs have proven to be more
effective than the older methods
now in use. Those completing
the workshop
lIuccessfully
are
now eligible for NBC Instructor
certification
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Hut 'ballot

Hoke on Pizza
Player of the Year RIck Bullock
(Texas
Tech)
and
scoring
machine
guards
Herele
Ivy
(Iowa State), Marshall
Rogers
(Pan-American),
Willie Smith
(Missouri),
Chuckle
Williams
(Kansas State), O'Neal Tarrant
(East Tens State). Rick Gosnell
(Central
Missouri
State) and
Jerry Fort (Nebraska).
Others
include NAIA Player of the Year
Bayard Forrest (Grand Canyon).
7.foot centers
Robert
Parish
(Centenary).
Edmond lawrence
(McNeese
State).
Ralph Drollinger (UClA) lind Ed Gregg
(Utah State). All-Pee 8 backline
contenders
Rickie Hawthorne
(California) and Clarence Ramsey (Washington).
lind superior
forwards Gar)' Brewster (TexasEI Paso). Phil Hicks (Tulane),
Dave Logan (Colorado).
Steve
Copp (San Diego State),
Ed
Schweitzer
(Stanford).
Pete
Padgell (Nevada· Reno), Sonny
Parker (Texas A & M) and AI
Heming (Arizona).
Kansas State's Jack Hartman
will co3ch the West squad.
Indiana's
Bob Knight has the

AII.America guard Ron Lee of
Oregon tops the list of 62
standout
senior
collegians
whose names appear
on the
West ballot for potential participation in the fifth annual Pizza
Hut Basketball Classic.
TIle country's outstanding
124
seniors. as determined
by the
II.rnember national media pancl. arc livtcd on the East lind
Wnt ballot«.
Players in the
NCAA and
NAIA·sllnctioned
(hartly cvent to be held AprilS
al Ihe I.as Vegas
Con\'ention
Cenln ..re velected by popular
"'It'.
Ilalluting will conclude
~brdl

K.

I he luI' "ight vott:gelters
on
cJeh squad arc extended autom.uu Ifl' it"tions to play in the
g:ll1le \\ h,lSt' scrie s is knotted at
'.'
Ih,' other two spots on
c.i. h team arc filled by at-large
(Jndid.llt'S,
Ball"ts arc availahle- .11 the 1I;1l101l'S 2.100 Pilla
11,,1 restauranlS and participat·
ing lJni\'l"r"litic:~.
~
Stalwarts
joining
the
rn"lll·talt:nlcd
Lee on the West
h:lll"l "rt' Southwest Conference

East reins.
The 62 seniors whose names
appear on the West are:
Bill
Allen. New Mexico State; Terry
Bailey. North Texas State; Tom
Barker, Hawaii; Robert Birden,
Arkansas; Gary Brewster. Texas
EJ Paso; Jeff Browne. Missouri
Western;
Rick Bullock. Texas
Tech;
Willis
Collins.
Oral
Roberts; Steve Copp. San Diego
State; Barry Davis. Texas A &
M; Tom DeBerry,
Northern
Arizona;
Ralph
Drollinger.
UCLA; Tony Ducros, Regis; AI
Fleming. Arizona; Bayard Forrest. Grand Canyon; Jerry Fort.
Nebraska: Robert Gray. Wichita
Stale;
Rick Gosnell,
Central
Missouri State; Ed Gregg, Utah
State; Rickie Hawthorne.
California; Jim Hearns, Marymount;
Phil Hicks, Tulane; Pat Hoke,
Bolse State; Hercle Ivy, Iowa
Statc; Ed Jefferies. Washington
Statc;
Harold
Johnson.
Oral
Roberts; Dan Krueger.
Texas;
Edmond
Lawrence,
McNeese
Stale; Ed leBlanc.
Louisiana
State; Ron Lee. Oregon; Scott
Lloyd.
Arizona
State;
Dave

Logan, Colorado; David Marrs,
Houston;
Andre
McCarter,
UCLA; Bob Mciver, Gonzaga;
Lewis McKinney,.
St. Louis;
Charles
Menatti,
Utah; Paul
Miller.
Oregon
State;
Bob
Okrzesik, Tulsa; Pete Padgett.
Nevada-Reno;
Robert
Paige,
Houston Baptist; Sonny Parker,
Texas A & M; Robert Parish.
Centenary;
Luther
Philyaw;
Loyola/Marymount;
David
Picket.
Northeast
Louisiana;
Reggie
Ramey.
West
Texas
State; Clarence Ramsey, Washington; Marshall
Rogers.
Pan
American;
Davor
Rukavina.
Augustana
(SD); Barry Sabas,
Colorado State; Ed Schweitzer.
Stanford;
Leroy Shaw,
Midwestern (Tx.): Howard Smith.
San Francisco;
Rusty Smith.
Montana
State; Willie Smith.
Missouri; O'Neal Tarrant. East
Texas State; Ira Terrell. Southern Methodist; Bob Trowbridge.
Southern
California;
Ralph
Walker. SI. Mary's (CaL); Jim
Watts.
Weber
State;
Steve
Weist.
Idaho;
Chuckie
Williams. K3nsas State.

•
coming
up
Baaketball
Boise State at Montana
Friday, 8 p.rn.

'f

State,

Boise State at University
Montana.
Saturday. 8 p.m.

of

Women's Basketball

Boise State at Portland
Friday. 8 p.m,

State.

Boise State at Seattle
Sandpipers. Saturday. 8 p.m.

Wrestling
Oregon State at Boise
Saturday. 3:30 p.m,

State.

SUPB LECTURES PRESENTS

,The Legendary

Coach of UCLA

JOHN
WOlDEN
January
15
8:00
BSU Gym
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Free
$1.00
2.00
3.00

Full-time students
Part-time students
General Admission
Reserved
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TIckets available at the SUB

Infonnatlon Booth and at the,door.

